Year 1
Wednesday 3rd February
Morning Message
Good morning year 1 and welcome back to more home
learning! We have been AMAZED by your work so far, you are all
star pupils!
Our optional art project this week is making a paper sculpture. Here
are the instructions!
Don’t forget to attend your class meetings on teams! Your morning briefing is from 09:0009:20 and your afternoon briefing is from 14:30-14:50. If you don’t have a link, ask your adult to
email info@arkfranklinprimary.org.
Writing

This week you will be changing parts of the story. Today you will be writing your
problem and you will be learning how to use adjectives in your writing. You will be
changing the three animals and adding adjectives to describe them.
Click here for the video.

Reading

Today’s sound is: er – A better letter! Have a go here.
15mins Reading:

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/
Just register and enjoy... FREE eBook Library from Oxford Owl for Home. All their
eBooks are tablet-friendly.

Mathematics
Today in maths you are learning to count in 10’s. You will be using “count in 10’s” to help you to
count grouped objects and find out how many they have altogether. By grouping ten’s, you will
also be able to find out the total. You will also explore the number pattern of the 10’s in a
sequence don’t forget to check if the sequence is going forward or backwards.
Watch the video for support and here is the task sheet.
Challenge – We have practicing counting in 10 to 100 but can you count past 100? Have a go
counting past 100 in 10’s. The first numbers are 110, 120…
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Foundation Subject
PE
Let’s workout with Miss Simpson and Mr Fernandez. Find the video Here

Snakes and ladders game Here for your workout. You will need a dice.

Question for the day
Yesterday’s answer: The replica dinosaur skeleton that was held in the
Natural History museum’s great hall was Dippy the Diplodocus. The
diplodocus skeleton was displayed for 112 years in the London museum
but left the museum in 2017. It was a replica made based on the original
skeleton found in 1898 it was the first full standing example of a diplodocus
to ever go on display.
Do you know your dinosaurs? Which Dinosaur is the largest? Can you name it?

Weekly Spellings

Your spellings for this week are words with the sound ‘e’ spelled with the split digraph
‘e-e’.
Practice your read, copy, cover, write for the following spellings this week:

even, theme, these, evening, eve, delete, Chinese, complete,
athlete

